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Dear AIIA Family, Friends, and Readers —
One day last Summer I met a 25-year-old Appalachian Trail hiker 
from Salem MA just one block from the Study Center. I asked him 
how his hike was going. He said, “Great!” He told me that he 
absolutely loved Monson and had just taken two zero days here, 
i.e. days off the trail. He said that he was on a quest to discover 
his “spiritual self” while on his hike. We spoke about matters of 
faith for the next few minutes. I shared with him some key Bible 
verses and the heart of the gospel. Then I said, “Zac (not his real 
name), how do you know that our little chat isn’t God’s answer 
to your quest? You’d better consider that it’s no mere coincidence 
that we met at this moment in this place. He said, “I’m getting chills.” He 
emphatically thanked me twice for taking time to talk, and then walked on.

Some of you reading this thoughtletter are not Christians. But I believe that God 
has arranged for you to read it. Perhaps you’ve been receiving it in the mail at 
the request of a friend, a neighbor, or a family member. Better not assume that 
it’s just by happenstance. If you have intellectual doubts about the plausibility 
of Christian belief, this bi-monthly paper will hopefully help to clear away such 
obstacles to faith. Read it and the Gospel of John with an open mind. If you 
have more questions or are prepared to take things to the next level, contact us.

Apologetics Thought Provokers
“I am persuaded that men think there is no God because they 
wish there were none. They find it hard to believe in God and
to go on in sin, so they try to get an easy conscience by deny-
ing his existence.” – Charles Spurgeon (1834-1892)

“It is absurd for evolutionists to complain that it’s unthinkable
for an admittedly unthinkable God to make everything out of
nothing, and then pretend it is more thinkable that nothing 
should turn itself into anything.” G. K. Chesterton (1874-1936)

What’s Your Apologetics IQ?
We encourage every reader (Christian or not) to write out your best response to the 
following question or objection before flipping the paper over to read our response. This 
is an opportunity to test your acumen in Christian apologetics. Even if you’re not a
believer it will allow you to measure how well you understand the Christian position.
How do we know that evil isn’t an illusion, or just a human construct?
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On the Agenda at AIIA’s Study Center in Maine — and otherwise.
! July 4, 2020 | We plan to review the explosive documentary, American Gospel: Christ Alone (on DVD). 

! July 15, 2020 | Northern Maine Apologetics Conference — Speaker: Ryan Goding (AIIA) | Mapleton, Maine.

! August 1, 2020 | Richard Oldershaw is slated to review R.C Sproul’s classic text, Surprised by Suffering: The 
       Role of Pain and Death in the Christian Life. Other apologetics resources on adversity will also be noted.

VISIT AIIA’S WEBSITE TODAY for the latest listing of our complete 2020 schedule of events — 
providing details, dates, times, and topics. Visit AIIA’s website, click the slides, read the blogs, and 
view the most recent videos created as part of AIIA’s new initiative, ANCHOR NEW ENGLAND.

Here’s Our Response to this issue’s Apologetics IQ Test
QUESTION: How do we know that evil isn’t an illusion, or just a subjective cultural construct?

ANSWER: Some belief systems and literature contend that evil is ultimately no more than a mental concept, an 
illusion (Christian Science, Unity School of Christianity, A Course in Miracles), or just a component of the great 
yin-yang reality of life (Taoism), or based on karma (Hinduism), or on cultural values (many atheists). But not even 
the most ardent proponents of such views are able to live consistently with them. Mary Baker Eddy of Christian 
Science went to a doctor and took morphine for pain. An adherent of Hinduism once insisted that cruelty and 
non-cruelty are ultimately equal, but when someone then held a kettle of boiling water over his head, asking him 
if he really believed that, the Hindu got up and walked out into the night. The Bible makes it clear that God and 
His laws are the only viable standard of objective good and evil, the basis for what C.S. Lewis called “the law of 
human nature.” That is why everyone everywhere has an inner sense of right and wrong, even though that sense 
can be suppressed (Romans 1:18-32). Theft, rape, abusing babies are all universally recognized as wrong. One can 
verbally deny the objective reality of evil, but cannot live consistently with that denial—which renders the view 
itself irrelevant and false. Jesus taught His followers to ask God to “deliver us from evil” — not the illusion of evil. 

FURTHER REFLECTIONS: With so much evil and pain in the world, is it really possible to contend that the God 
of the Bible is all-good and all-powerful? Read the recently updated Proclamation article, The Thorny Thesis of a 
Theodicy, by clicking the corresponding slide on our website at AIIAInstitute.org

Where is God When the Bottom Drops Out?
Avail yourself right now of the following THREE FREE resources . . .
1. Where Is God in My Suffering? A must-see 8-minute video produced by Ryan Goding as 
 part of AIIA’s ANCHOR NEW ENGLAND initiative. Click the slide at AIIAInstitute.org
2. Passing Showers — 48-page booklet by D. Witmer on the temporary nature of adversity in this life.
3. Coronavirus & Christ — by John Piper. FREE .mp3 and .pdf files. https://www.desiringgod.org/

The Maine Witmer Family Report
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An	album	and	diary	of	one	family’s	effort	to	anchor	the	business	of	life	in	the	bedrock	of	truth.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The other day I asked Mary what shape she thought I was in. She said, 
“I think that you’re in great shape.” I said: “No kidding — really?” She said, 
“Great big and round is a shape, isn’t it?” Okay, just joking. But in all truth 
I’ve been making a real effort to at least reduce my sodium intake, and I can
tell you that you have not lived life to the fullest until you’ve worked your 
way through an entire box of saltless Saltine crackers. 

Since our last issue the respected Christian apologist Ravi Zacharias died —
see RZIM.org, reminding us of the fragility of life and, hopefully, motivating 
every Christian believer to carry on his mission of defending the intellectual
credibility of Christ and His truth, even if in a more limited way. We have 
good memories of the WHY JESUS? apologetics conference when Ravi was with us here in Maine just 4 years ago.


